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Greetings!
Hope your first quarter has been buzzing. We wanted to share our
thoughts on the recent Andrew Caspersen controversy (see below or
visit our blog). As always, check out our Analyst Spotlight to learn
more about the valued members of our team. In addition to celebrating
our 25th anniversary, we just moved offices! We remodeled a
loft space at 345 Seventh Avenue, 10th Floor, New York, New
York 10001. Come visit if you are in the area.
Sincerely,
Ken S. Springer - Founder and President

Co mmentar y o n Casper sen

N ew s an d Even ts

In the News
Crain's New York Business
Ken S. Springer and CRI
featured in Crain's
Read
Philadelphia Inquirer
Ken S. Springer quoted in
article on securities fraud
Read

Events
HedgeConnection
CRI to host expert table at
"TableTalks" on May 2,
2016, NYC

The Power of Privilege: Caspersen and Madoff Abused It But
Investors are Taking it Back
The unraveling of Andrew Caspersen is alarming not only because of
the amount of money Caspersen schemed out of friends, family and
investors ($95 million and counting) but also that someone from such
a perceived high perch (Ivy league schools; prominent wealthy family)
would commit such a crime. The SEC filed civil charges, DOJ filed a
criminal case and Caspersen, while silent on the matter to date, spent
a few days in a hospital (no word yet on how many days he will spend
in jail). Once the smoke clears, the Caspersen debacle will reveal
one major shift in the last five years: investors are more empowered
than ever before.
Read entire blog here

Analyst Spo tlight
Kayla Boorady, Vice President

New Jersey State Bar
Association
Ken S. Springer to speak
on fraud at Annual Meeting
& Convention in
May 2016, New Jersey

PartnerConnect
CRI sponsored and
participated on a panel at
PartnerConnect East
Buyouts Conference in April
2016, Boston
Operations for Alternatives
(OFA)
CRI sponsored and
participated on a panel at
the OFA
Conference in February
2016, Miami

VIDEO

Kayla Boorady joined Corporate Resolutions in
2005. She was previously with Sterling Testing
Systems (a pre-employment screening provider)
and received a Master's degree in Criminal
Justice from John Jay College.
As a Vice President, Kayla assists our clients in resolving issues that
come up during an investigation - from delicately and professionally
interviewing subjects, references and federal and state authorities
involved in an action, to schooling many of our analysts on expert
research techniques for conducting background investigations. Kayla
also shares responsibility for editing investigative reports and making
sure our final product has exhausted all investigative capabilities and
meets the highest standards for our clients.
In October 2015, Kayla and her husband (an NYPD Detective), had a
baby girl, Francesca Grace. Kayla is quite certain Francesca (known
around her house as "Frankie") is a baby dinosaur from the noises
she makes and the way she can adeptly spit food across the room
(as Kayla said "another milestone").
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The Curious Case of
Fred Faulcity

View here

To learn more
about us and how we
help our clients please
visit our website.
Learn more
Read our blog
Follow us on social!
LinkedIn
Twitter

